DID YOU KNOW?

The war on drugs. Just say no. This is your brain on drugs. Remember those prevention messages from the 1980s? What are we saying today? There’s a pill for every ill? Marijuana is medicine? It’s a different world of synthetics made of undetectable research chemicals. Recreational marijuana and medical marijuana are two separate and extremely different types of drugs. The look of an addict has changed as all of us are susceptible to addiction via doctor prescribed medications. Heroin use and potency levels are the greatest we’ve ever seen. It all adds up...

DRUG RELATED DEATHS IN THE UNITED STATES

6,100 in 1980...................43,982 in 2013

Monday Sept 21st @ Desert Vista HS
6:30- 8:00 pm

Monday Sept 28th @ McClintock HS
6:30- 8:00 pm

Questions? Contact fmirizio@tuhsd.k12.az.us or 480.345.3709

What You Will Learn

• How to safeguard your home
• Where to drop off your Prescription Drugs
• Learn about the latest emerging drug trends
• Recognize signs and symptoms of abuse
• Connect to local resources if more help is needed
• Tips for when and how to talk to your kids

About the Presenter

Stephanie Siete is the Director of Community Education for Community Bridges, Inc. (CBI). Ms. Siete is an expert prevention trainer on drug trends and community resources spending the majority of her time educating the public about the realities of drug abuse.

Parents In The Know is a Project funded by the Arizona Parents Commission on Drug Education and Prevention through a grant with the Governor’s Office for Children, Youth and Families.